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Canon School Vc^V. /
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OWNER'S NAME:

Herman K and Delores Oe Swarz
STREET AND NUMBER:

22 Cove Road
CITY OR TOWN: STATE: CODE

Belvedere California £)(*>

lull

COURTHOUSE, REGISTRY OF DEEDS. ETC:

Assessor's Office
STREET AND NUMBER:

Yolo County Courthouse
CITY OR TOWN: STATE CODE

Woodland California ^"^
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CONDITION
(~1 Excellent

QQ Altered

D Good jj
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Q Fair

Unaltered
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("~| Deteriorated Q Ruins (Zl Unexposed

(Check One) 

Q Moved fffi Original Site

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The present Canon School structure was erected iff 188$ on the site 
it now stands. The building is 40* by 20 f , with its long^axis in a north- 
south direction. Entrance to the interior is gained by entering either of 
the two doors on the southern side of the building. The structure has a 
wooden frame with wooden siding. The pitched roof is covered with wooden 
sHingles. There are four windows each^onTtRe east and west walls. Each of 
these windows has been boarded up, but most of the window glass has been 
broken from the inside. There is a wooden porch^and overhanging roof that 
juts out from the southern wall. The floors of the porch is elevated ap 
proximately 18 f above the ground. Although the actual building is in good 
structural condition, this porch and its roof is in a state of disrepair. 
The entire structure, including the porch, is painted-a bright white.

The most dramatic feature of the exterior is the wooden belfry on the 
southern"portion of the roof. Built as an addition to the school"in 1902.-- •--••--•• ~ --. ..... ,.._.._ .., _^_ .^^fmggfm^*

it at one time housed a bell that was used to signal the start of school" 
each morning. The bell has since disappeared, but the belfry still stands. 
There are four wooden posts which extend upward for approximately 10'. 
Then a four-sided, steeple pitched roof, covered with wooden shingles, ex 
tends vertically for approximately 5*« The wooden posts have been damaged 
by woodpeckers, but the belfry still stands as the dominant external 
feature of the building.

The interior is virtually vacant of its one time contents. There does 
remain a 6 f hallway inside each of the entrance doors. Between these hall 
ways exist the lavatories and wash basins. These facilities were moved 
inside sometime between the years 1911 and 1916. Upon opening the door at 
the end of either hallway, one enters the main school room. At the northern 
end is a 6 1 wide wooden stage approximately 18 f above the main floor. The 
original wood burning stove has been replaced by a propane stove. The 
ceiling is very high, extending to the external roof. Furniture is non 
existent, with the original double desks having been removed many years ago. 
The only cabinet space is situated along the southern wall. The wooden floor 
is heavily littered with broken glass and other debris. All of the doors 
are falling off their hinges, but the overall structural interior is in 
good condition.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The present Canon School is the third in a succession schools in the 
Capay Valley near Brooks, California. The first, built in 1861, was 
deemed inadequate. It was replaced by a new structure in 1868. The 
present Canon School was established on its present location in 1884 
when the second school was razed by fire. It was at this time that the 
name of the school was changed from Central View to Canon School. From 
its earliest days, the Canon School was an important part of the surround 
ing rural community. Education was obviously the main purpose for the 
building. There was one teacher and usually about 35 students. The 
students ranged in age from 6 to 16, with an occasional student being as 
old as his early twenties. The grade structure ran through the first 
eight grades. Because most families were poor and the childrenwere needed 
on the farms, not much pressure was put upon the students to continue 
their education at the high school or college level.

The school day started with the clanging of a bell at 9:00 A.M. and 
ended at 4:00 P.M. There were 15 minute breaks at 10:00 A.M. and 2:00 
P.M., with one hour for lunch. The subjects taught were the traditional 
reading, writing, arithmetic and nature study. Due to the fact that 
there was only one teacher for all eight grades, the older children help 
ed out with the younger ones. For all this work, the teacher was paid 
$65.00 in 1901.

But, the Canon School was more than just a one room school house. It 
was a focus for community pride and pleasure. The Canon School was an 
integral part of the life of the area. Its qreatiqn...and impr^ojreiiients. 
over the years were_a direct result of the collective efforts of the local 
p5pulatioru. The Canon School of today stands as a monument to ".those 
days when a one room school house meant a grea.t deal to a rural population
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UATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 

DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERTY
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COUNTY:

JJ/A.
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~w*Z

$/Mfcax$%<$tf&mmms^m^m
NAME AND Tl TLE:

Brent Harrington
ORGANIZATION

Yolo County Parks Department 10/29/71
STREET AND NUMBER:

292 W. Beamer Street
CITY OR TOWN:

Woodland California

As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 
89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 
in the National Register and certify that it has been 
evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 
forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 
level of significance of this nomination is:

Local Q

I hereby certify that this property is included in the 
National Register.

Chief, Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation
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